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EDITORIAL. 

The present sugar crop has been affected by v r· f t 
f tl d a 1ous ac ors recently 

some o iem a verse and some of them beneficial so th t Ith ' . .- t t d , a a . ough a record 
c1 op 1s no expec e , we cannot be entirely disappointed. 

_Perha~s the most annoying of our troubles has been due to labour diffi
culties, fo1 these are solely due to the imperfections of man and are th th 
harder to bear phlegmatically. ' us e 

The drought last summer and again this spring has of course had the 
effect of :educing to a certain ~xtent the tonnage of cane harvested, although 
th_e latte1 d:ought coupled with the exceptionally long cold weather this 
winter, has given us the best quality juices we have experienced for some years. 

Shortage of ~ertilizers and cultivation equipment last year have of course 
also prevented our harvesting a record crop, especially as the effects of the 
drought referred to could have been greatly mitigated with suitable prior 
cultivation and manuring. 

Looking however, to the present which is inevitably linked with the future, 
we can go forward with some confidence. The amount of sugar which we will 
be permitted to export from the next two crops has been recently stepped up, 
and it appears that fertilizers and tractors are already being released to help 
us reach our new goal. Happily, we already have commercial plantings of 
two good new varieties of can0 which by extensive planting this spring, will 
help us and as well as this other better varieties will be coming forward, 
thanks to the industry of the Barbados Cane Breeding Station. 

The visit of Mr. Turner at the beginning of the year has given a new 
jmpetus to effective drainage work on which we must concentrate, as suitable 
implements become available, for only under conditions of effect ive drainage 
can new varieties of cane really show their worth or fertili zers be of maxi
mum benefit. 

The corn micro-plot work of the Research Department ~~s luckily pro
gressed far enough for us to know not only what type o~ f ert1l_1zers to use o_n 
our soils, but also whether light, medium or heavy dressmgs will be economic 
to apply. 

When we come to the factory side of the business, we have to welcome 
Mr. Davies who has come to Jamaica as Sugar Technologist on our Researcl~ 
Staff, and even in the short time he has been in the Island, he has been of 
the greatest assistance to our chemists and engineers. 

We are encouraged to grow and sell more sug·ar in_ th~ _next two yea1:s. 
We are beginning to obtain some of the implements and fert1l~zers to grow it. 
We have accumulated some of the knowledge to use th~ implement~ and 
fertilizers to best advantage. We have a Sugar T~chnolog1st of t~e highest 
repute to help us process the cane in the most efficient man1:er. If we apply 
all the resource at our command with energy and good will, we may even 
overcome som s f the imperfections of man and progress from one record 
crop to anoth:r ~o the benefit of everyone serving our Industry. 
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~==~~~==~~~==~ 
TRR Sl;V};NTll ANNUAi, CONFERENCE. 

• 0 of the ARRociatlon waA held at the J 
The Sevonth Anmrnl Confcl ;nc 1c·n throllgh the courtesy of th e B · Unto,, 

Centre Hall of th<' Tn stttuto of· n.nrn ·' ·•. l!H:l · oa,·c1 or 
Governors on SAturdA,Y 11th D0.comhe1 ·• • • 

· . d 11 ,. 11 ctn.nco nncl after the htrnlneAs of the, An 
Ther e WA S a ve1 Y ~oo " · e · M. L u Whitaker , the newt nua1 

Genl"ra.l Mooting hAd bt'•en con ct;icl~;~~ cl~ ;tlr . n,n.d aHked Mr. J . B. Ct~h~~ect.e (I 
President of th<1 Assoctn.1 tern , too c A n' , 1 (/eneral Conference by giv• I, the 

ti ·· 1:1, 1..i 1,t to otrnn 1 hr. 11 ua <- ing ti re . ling t es ue . l tll ddt· Aed the Meeting as follows . I s 
Presidential address. Mr. Qut 1 a es. . .-

"L di d Gentlemen : A Presidential address usually takes the for 
of a s,~rv:~ ~~ the work done during the past year , but ~t f!1~Y be or mo~ 
interest to you if I confine my observations to our recent visit to Trinidad 
and Barbados and to some not,es on present activities ~nd needs. 

I presume that you will have an opportunity of seemg t~e Report on th 
Technologists' Conference in Trinidad as soon as it is publ~shed and I nee~ 
not detail the subjects discus~ed . A high light on. the ~e~d side however, Was 
a paper by Mr. P . E . Turner on Tillage Methods m Tnm~ad. The re~ults of 
some of his experiments wei:e u;1e.xpected and the necessity for carrying out 
similar experiments in Jamaica 1s an urgent ~ne. . . 

This was the first year in which the Agncul!ura~ side was. mclu_ded and 
the interest displayed by the Engineers and Chemi~ts _m ~hese d1s~ussions was 
notable. One Chemist expressed his regret that_ 1Im1t~tions of _time made it 
necessary to have some of the Agricultural subJec~s discusse_d. m parallel so 
that he and his colleagues did not have an opportumty to participate. 

Next year it is proposed to hold the Conference in Barbados and I would 
recommend all those, particuli;i,rly the Agriculturists, who are able to make the 
jou~·ney, to do so. ' An articl1~ recently appeared in the I.S .J . entitled "The 
Writing on the Wall" in which the author criticised the use of artificial fer
tilisers and mentioned Barbados as an example of the adverse effects of the 
system. All the evidence both of the statistics and of the cane fields them
selves however, was very much to the contrary, and indeed Barbados is an 
excellent example of good husbandry which has followed the sound advice of 
an active Department of Agriculture and Research. 

It has to be remembered that Barbados is almost entirely dependent on 
tha Sugar Industry, and although it produces about 130,000 tons of sugar, it 
has an a ··ea of only 170 square miles or less than that of an average parish 
in Jamaica. Such conditions lend themselves to easy supervision, but a serious 
problem is the maintenance of the large population of 200,000, that is to say, 
1200 per square mile against about 30() per square mile in Jamaica. In con
sequence, land has to be used for food crops that was formerly in fallow, and 
some 30% of arable land has to be used for this purpose each year. 

We were shown the work done at the Cane Breeding Station which has 
been under the direction of Dr. McIntosh for the last 10 years or so. We had 
honed that he would have given you at first hand some account of his interest· 
ing and valuable work, bnt unfortunately he will not be able to arrive until 
sometime in January. 

Some of us have been a little impatient perhaps at the time lag betwee~ 
the production of new varieties and their distribution to the Industry, but 11 

has to be remembered that some 20,000 new seedlings are produced per ~ear 
and of these there may only be one or two that appear better than the previous 
best. The process of elimination is therefore long and laborious, and the final 
stages must be carried out in the various colonies themselves for obviou~ly 
varieties which might fail in Barbado15 might do well in other soils and vice 
versa. 

., 

The fact that these few winners do appear from time .to time is of the 
utmost importance to the Industry, and it is fairly evident that the economY 
of Barbado~ is substantially changing as a result of the introduction of new 
varieties, and particularly B 37161 which is especially suitable to their con· 
ditions. 

We must be careful however, not to be misled by the publication of !he 
~triking results obtained elsewhere by this or that variety. The only criterio_n 
~s the P:0 ven re~ult by ~xperimentation in our own particular soils, an~ th~~ 
1~ especially so m_ Jamaica where conditions vary so widely from district 
dietnct and sometm~e.§ even tro.m field to field. 
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---Most of the West Indian Colonie l 
diseases and although no surv.ey has t lave their own particular pes ts and 
indications are th.at we are more fortm, :~; _made of these in our Island, the 
disease however, 1s common to an Coloi i th an most fn this respect. Mosaic 
Jamaica than elsewhere. In some Pai\!\?~:s Prohahl~ more prevalent in 
serious damage that, as yon a re aware 11 h · 8 Is land 1t haR ca used such 
varieties for a period so as t.o elimin~te · ft as t een neceRsary to grow immune 
tolerant either because the stra in of mo i" 11 other vartA the ca ne is more 
conditions reduce the effect. In th eAe la~~e~· 18 different or hecauRe ecological 
~-rowers may become complacent beca use ·1 p~rta th ero is a danger that the 
to be serious. , oases rom the disease do not appear 

As a result . of experimeutR in Barbados it h 
i~ more thmt one strain of mosaic, eve~· in th tf ? een established that t here 
a·nd there obviously may be many in Jamaica a I/ a~? bwhere it is now rare, 
to set up in Jamaica what may be descri°bed · as a~ ~ nec_es.sary therefore 
ensure that we do not extend varieties which ma b osaic ~hmc not only to 
but so as to guide the Cane Breeding Station in B~rb:cf:sceptible to the disease 
whose progeny appear more able to resist the disea s as to t.he cane parents 

l . dd se. 
In us a ress to the Technologists' Conference · Tri · d 

Hardy gave an interesting survey of the factors affec~~ng t:~ ad, d Pro.fessor 
cane sugar. The remarkable feature was that of all the factors ~~o uc?on of 
outside the influence of the human element were the soil paren't eton_ylones 

1. t d th . ma eria and the c 1ma .e, an even. ese are subJect to some degree of selection. 
He pa1? the Chemists and Engineers the compliment of grouping the whole 

of fabrication a~ one factor, U~us letting them down more easily than they 
may h~ve experi~nced, but the factors affecting the production of sucrose to 
the pornt of reapmg ?f t~e can~ were detailed and gave one an impression of 
the amount of rnvest1gational work that remains to be done in the field . 

It is not customary at Me.etings of Sugar Technologists to discuss eco
nomics, but. it is necessary to keep in mind that the underlying object of all 
our efforts 1s to enable the Industry to keep its place in the economic set 
up of the Island. Like most other industries now-a-days, we subsist on sub
sidies and the amount of the subsidies should be such as will provide for a 
decent standard of living for the people engaged in the Industry. Having 
regard to the fact, however, that such subsidies must come from consumers 
and taxpayers, it behoves us to show that our operations are economic and 
efficient. 

An important step in this direction has been the setting up of uniform 
accounts in the same manner as we have set up factory crop reports. It 
remains however, to provide means for making the best use of these accounts, 
and it is interesting to note that in Barbados a large proportion have their 
costs averaged and these averages are available to all for purposes of com
parison. In Jamaica where conditions vary so widely, it would be necessary 
to classify results according to ecological or other conditions and factory 
costs would require to be classified according to equipment and size. The 
only comparisons available at present are those provided by one year's results 
against another within the same estate or factory. Without other sources of 
comparison some items of high costs are liable to be condoned through custom 
or usage. 

With regard to factory reports , these have recently been subjec~ed to a 
good deal ot destructive criticism, and it is apparent that there is stlll great 
scope for investigational work in the factory . Nevertheless, the reports as 
!hey are now set up, do provide essential information, but they should be s~1b
Jected to classification and an analysis which takes into account the capacity 
of ~ach unit of plant, the speed of producti~n and any other. special cond_itions. 
This is already done in individual factories , but much ~f the value 1s lost 
Unless comparative figures are available from other factories . 

In conclusion it may be useful to set out some directions in which develop
ment of our work is immediately required. 
. I would place first and for~most the necessity for t~e .fullest co-operatio!l 
~n observational and experimental work on new c~ne vaneties. No cane-grow
ing estate can afford to neglect this work for its future economy may be 
appreciably affected by its success or failure . . . . . 

Secondly, as already indicated, we must have our Mosaic Chmc establ~shed. 
Thirdly, we must use to the fullest e~tent whatev~r ~ethods are available 

for the classification and mapping of soll types. This 1s necessary not only 
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for the selection of cane vane.ties,_ u a 1 

1cat1on 
T tl re agam procurab e. of 

ferti ~sers as s?on ~s 1ese a arkable results elsewhere, more inform.at· 
Fourthly, m view of rem f t'll g on the various soil types ion is 

urgently required on the effects o i a e . ervice for the . 
Fifthl on the factory side we reqmre a s . classificar 

d 1 
Y_, f t nd for the application of the results of mvestigar 1

011 an ana ysis o repor s, a . iona1 
wor~ to the operation of factories . · th 

Lastly and by no means the least important, we requue e analysis and 
• f t t and factory costs. comparison o es a e . . . nts which are having th 

These are the more immediate reqmreme . e atten 
tion of the Committees and Boards concerne~, hbut thf h~t f oe_s not incluct~ 
the many minor developments in research whic are a so_ m ram. 

Taking a slightly longer view it would_ appear advisable t_o Provide in 
Jamaica a station to develop new can~ v~neties from fuzz which Would be 

1. d f tl Cane Breeding Stat10n m Barbados. The actual breed' supp ie rom 1e • • • • ht d ing 
would still take place in Barbados, but t~18• provisrnn mig re uce considerably 
the time lag in the receival of new varieties. 

I fear, Ladies and Gentlemen, these notes have been rather more lengthy 
than I had intended 1or than you had hoped, but I muSt add that although 
the year before us may be fraught with difficulti~s exter~al _to our particular 
studies, we must see to it that the work of this Associatrnn goes forward 
without interruption." 

The Chairman then thanked Mr. Cuthill for his able and informative 
address which showed clearly the great amount of work that Mr. Cuthill had 
done, not only as Presid~nt of the Association, but as Chairm~n of the ~esearch 
Department. The Chairman then stated that the first subJect for discussion 
at the Conference was "War Time Fertilizers with special reference to Dunder 
Disposal," and asked Mr. John Munro t.o open the discussion. 

"DUNDER DISPOSAL." 

John Munro, Manager, Bernard Lodge, (United Fruit Company) 

The question of Dunder Disposal is one which bas given very little cause 
for worry or consideration to the Sugar Factories in Jamaica until the recent 
order from the Board of Healt_h prohipiting Dunder going into any sfream, 
:riv&<irwater - cour~;e. · 1n·-·other Sugar and Alcohol-producing countries a 
g~eat deal of research'"work has been going on during recent years in regard 
to this subject, and there has been a number of references to it in Technical 
literature. 

There are three well known methods of treating the Distillery Wastes:
(1) Chemical Treatment. 
( 2) Evaporation. 
( 3) Filtration. 

(1) OHEMIOAL TREATMENT. 
In a paper delivered at a meeting of the American Chemical Society in 

New York in April, 1935 (printed in tb.e Industrial and Engineering Chemistry 
1935) by Hoover and Burr they said. 

"A number of Investigators have proposed methods of treating Dist_il_I~ry 
wastes and because of the nature and content of such wastes, the possibihties 
of the recovery of by-products of value, appear promising. In addition. to 
stock feeding, two such recovery methods appear to be advisable - evaporati~n 
process w~th or without incineration for the recovery of potash and anaerobic 
fe_rmentatio':1 methods at ordinary or elevated temperatures with the recove:Y 
of combustible gases. The usual simpler processes of treatment have m 
general, been reported as unsuccessful in this country. However, most of 
these attempts have been made on the undiluted waste 

Qhe~!~~l trea!me_nt of distillery wastes with the o;dinary coagulates do~! 
no~ ofter advantages commensurate with the expense involved. All tests ?1~,,. 
pomt to the conclusion that Chemical treatment of undiluted waste contam!n1 suspended matter requires 20-55 lbs. per 1000 gallons of the usual Chelll1ca 
coagulate~ and produces after standing one hour a sludge occupying froIIl 40 

to 74.% of the volume of the original waste. The sludge produced filters n1or~ 
~ea.dlly than the original suspended matter but is not appreciably decrease 
1n volume." 
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~o Chemists in Cuba have a Cl . 
f dnnder. Informat~on of this has b~::,1~t• Formula for the neutralization 

o nufacturers' Association. g ven to the Directors of the S . }\1a • t . uga1 
This process 1s o mix an equal qu t1 

and bring it t? Boiling Point. The ingr!ct~e~i i°f dunder and water together 
110wed to boil for a further 10 minutes ft s then added and the mixture 

:irect to Irrigation drain . a er which the liquid may he run 
A laboratory test shows that the ••sam 1 bstances detrimental to animals and fs P .e a

1
nalysed does not contain any 

stt . PI act cally sterilized." 
(Z) EVAPORATION. 

In early day~ e!forts were made to concentrat . 
and then burn It m a Porion Furnace the res~l:re dunder m Evaporators 
fertilizer. There was much trouble with seal fo ~1 ash being used as a 
faces of the Multiple Effect Evaporators O~e rma on. on !he heating sur
got sealed up_ so quic~ly that they had to ~top usin;sit:llation m South Africa 

A Chemical Engmeer in Cuba informed m · 
operating in Baltimore, U.S.A. where the dunde e that he had see_n a plant 
pot Still, the res!d~e being burnt and the result~n;as tev~por~ted m a _large 

In another d1stillery he had visited in the Stat P~has d so d as fertilizer. 
through a centrifugal machine, the water drawn off.e~a e d.lu~d~r lwas passed 
run into the City Sewer. The heavy residue was mi:ed I u_teh CO to 1 and 
and sold as Cattle food . WI otton Seed 

In .the October number of "Sugar" an article appeared 
L. t f B ·1 d ·b· on page 37 by E. B. ie e o razI escri mg the process of evaporation and b · h 

residue for fertilizer Recovery. urmng t e 
During September our Engineering Department in Boston took u th 

question of the removal_ of Solids from dunder by the use of Oliver F1Iter: · 
and then further_ reducmg filter residue by dilution and intermittent s d 
and Gravel filtration. an 

Th~ repo~t was as follows:- Mr. Thompson of the New York Office of 
the Ohver Filter Company states that Oliver Filters Inc. have carried on 
extensive experiments along this line for the last three or four years They 
l1ave been_ unable to apply thei_r filters for this purpose practically or economi
cally. Still-bottom wastes qmckly coat the filter surface with slime which 
cannot be overcome without the use of prohibitive amounts of "Fiiter aid 
Materials." 

Mr. Thompson recommended pond or intermittent filter-bed separation 
treatment which is employed by Distilleries where still-bottom waste disposal 
into streams is prohibited. 

I met Mr. W. A. Powe the representative for the Oliver Filters for the 
West Indies and discussed this question with him. He showed me drawings 
for a flat type Oliver Filter 25 feet long which is being erected in a new 
distillery in Cuba fitted with scrapers underneath and on to the screen in an 
endeavour to remove the slime. The plant will not be in operation before 
January so that nothing can be said regarding it. However, Mr. Powe men
tioned that the cost would be a bout $15,000 so that I dont think many of the 
Factories here would be interested even if the machinery were available at 
Present. 

At this point I would like to say that there may be some Estates in 
Jamaica where the soil is lacking in Potash then the Dunder could be applied 
With the Irrigation water, direct to the land. A chemical test of the soil would 
require to be made before this can be done to ascertain the amount of dunder 
])er acre to be applied. . 

In the International Sugar Journal of July 1940 an article on the analysis 
of Mandya Distillery Slops by G. N. Nengar read as follows :-

"The Indian Royal Commission on Agriculture o_f 1928. observed that the 
Indian soils were mainly deficient in potash or combmed mtrogen. With the 
advent of the Sugar "Industry in India it was found that every acre ?f land 
In cane consumes about 150 Jb:;. of potash while it is recognized that mtrogen 
deficiency is one of the serious agricultural proble~s of the country_ . 

It being consequently desirable wherever possible to replace the nutrient 
elements taken from the soil it was of interest to consider to what e.xtent 
Boil exhaustion could be met by the utilization in this direction of distillery 
Blopa at present being run to waste. Analyses were therefore made on thl~ 
material as produced at Mandya Distillery using Conventional methods, the 
fullowi ng resu lts were -.obtained. 
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66 ==~~~~=~::=~~=~ = 1.032/26.5 1.035/26 l.03/27 

Specific Gravity °C /litre 0·
76

8 °0·
8
6°2 1 oo 

Acidity (as Sulphuric) grams 0.58 • · 
Potash grams % 0.113 0.13 ~-

65 

Phosphate grams % 1.01 0.12 1·12 

Nitrogen grams % 0.04 0.06 0·
05 

Unformented Sugars grams % 0.004 0.005 0·~~ 
Ethyl Alcohol grams % % 6.00 6.70 6·50 

4 

Residue in Evaporation grams 
O 

Di t •nery slops can very wen · 
tl t the Mandya s i . . . 1 serve 

It can be easily seen rn . I in Canal ar ea. Tins Distil ery Proctu 
as a source of fer tilizer for the rw hence the amounts of potash, Phosph ce~ 
about 24,000 gallons of slop? 111 \ t:Y, 523 lbs. and 4,617 lbs. respectively, ;te 
and ni trogen available are 2,700 tte~ if the soil is alkaline, which is the c he 
acidity of the was h does not ma ase 
in the In\rin Canal c~ne area. thod of dunder disposal will affect very f 

'!)'~fortunately this e~sy ~!ssary to turn to the third method-Filtratiew 
of our "Estates so that it istne ticable method for the solution of our trouboln 
- as teing possibly the mos prac e. 

(3 )' }'I L TRATION. . 
On this subject many experiments have be~n In:ade bwhkile nlumerous re. 

. • s gar and Engmeermg oo s. n the Int ferences appeared m the vanous u . " . er. 
national Sugar Journal of June 1935 an article appeare~ _on the Biological 
Purification of Distillery Slops" by J . A. Cosculluela descnbmg an ammoniaca1 
fermentation and filtration plant which was installed at the Arechabala Dis-
tillery Cardenas, Cuba. . E · · 

I met Dr Cosculluela who is Professor of Samtary ngi_neermg at the 
Havana University and discu§-sed fully with him the questrnn of Dunder 
Disposal. He informed me that his experience showed that the A.!!._aerobic 
fermentation with a filter was the most satisfact~ry process known ~_?tl[for 
results and economic operation. I showed him the plan I had prepareaand 
he agreed in .. full w1Ui IC Ris only recommendation was that he thought the 
filter would operate better using charcoal as a filtrate rather than lime-stone 
alone. If charcoal was difficult"-of"costry- w -obtain then he recommended a 
fop layer of one foot thick of charcoal and the balance of lime-stone. 

The details of this plant have already been circulated to the Factories but 
I will outline them roughly for discussion. Dunder from the Still is diluted 
with water at a ratio of 4 to 1 then run to a pond. There are 3 wooden rec
tangular boxes and a filter comprising the unit together with a pump.:..._1 he 
liquid is pumped to the first tank where an airless fermentation is started. 
Fermentation may be started with sewerage or stable manure but better results 
Jl!ay be obtained from Pig niantire as it contains a higher percentage of 
ammonia. Fermentatioµ will start after a period of 4 days. The dunder is 
then pumped at approximately the same rate per hour as discharged from 
the Factory. TJ?.e liquid will flow from the first to the second tank and 
t~en. to _the !hird.. The ?Verflow from this goes to a gutter set over the 
d1stri~ution pipes to the Filter. Percolation takes place through the Filtering 
mater~al. The_ w~ter._ £UD:. o!f_ can b_e _dificharged into an Irrigation Canal or 
alny river as 1t 1s perfectly clear of any organic matter which would be 
dangerous to fish , animal or human life. 

I have here the drawing showing the arrangement of the plant which is 
vroposed for Bernard Lodge. 

At Bernard Lodge we use per 24 hours : 
5 stills at 1,500 gallons wash each 

16 stills at 1,390 gallons wash each 

Total gallons wash 
Less Rum made 

Balance 
Less 10% Dunder used for setting 

G~llons Dunder to Pond 
Dilute water ratio 4-1 

Total Dilute Dunde·r to Pond 
or 5,277 gallons per hour 
Qr 31 cubic yards per hour. 

7,500 gallons 
22,240 " 

29 ,740 " 
1,600 " . 

28,140 ,, 

2,810 " 

25,330 " 
101,320 " 

126,650 
,, 
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Filter area 1 square yard = 1 cubic yard dilute with a capacity of 1½ hours. 
Size of Filter = 46.5 sq . yds. or 418.5 square feet say 10 feet wide, x 42 

feet long x 4 feet 6" deep inside measurements. ' 

With regar~ to my visit to Cuba I visited many distilleries and breweries 
and was astomshed to find that not one o" th d ·ther h · 11 h . 1. em use any means e1 
mec amca Y or c emically in connection with their Dunder disposal. In 
and arou?d Havana all the Dunder ts put into the sewerage main. This is 
pu~ped mto the se1;\ about 1~ to 2 miles out. Periodically there are com
plamts a.bout fish .bemg killed and also the bad odours which are blown back 
to t~e city. Thet e was a small item about this in the Local paper during 
the time I was there. 

All the other distilleries run their refuse into the sea or rivers . In one 
or two ca.~es th:re are "sin~ holes" to which the dunder is sent. At Baguanos 
and TacaJo the1 e are a series of ponds where the dunder is sent. It is hoped 
that. seepage a~d e~~poration will help to get rid of most of it but as the 
Eng~n~er expla1.~ed .,when t~1e last pond is full we simply take the pump and 
put 1t mto the 11ver. By this method they feel that they are doing something 
to cut down the amount of dunder sent to the river and this seems to satisfy 
the Sanitary Authorities. 

In many cases I was asked that, should we obtain satisfactorily solution 
to our trouble in Jamaica we should send them all particulars and then added 
that they were quite willing to pay for the information if necessary, because 
everyone in the distillery business in Cuba feels that before very long the 
Medical and Sanitary Officials in that country will issue orders similar to 
those issued here by our Government Medical Department. 

The question of by-products from the dunder will no doubt be taken up 
by our Chemical Section but for this Crop I expect that we will all be content 
if we can get rid of it to the satisfaction of the Government Medical Department 
in Jamaica. 

The President thanked Mr. Munro for his very interesting p
0

aper , and 
declared that the paper was now open for discussion. 

Mr. Floro also thanked Mr. Munro on behalf of the members of the 
Conference for the work he had undertaken in investigating methods in 
practice in Cuba for the treating of distillery wastes. He stated that the 
possibilities of recovering plant nutrients from dunder and surplus molasses 
had been closely e.xamined, both the factors of economy and practicability 
having been carefully considered. While in the past when artificial fertilizers 
were inexpensive and easy to procure, this question had not been considered 
seriously, there was an incentive at the present. time to find a method where
by the mineral contents of distillery slops could be used profitably as a ferti 
lizer, especially in view of the high potash content of these slops. Use of 
distillery waste as fertilizer would also to a great extent overcome the problem 
of dunder disposal which had, become a serious one since the proclaiming of 
Government Regulations to prevent the pollution of rivers . In general the 
recovery of plant nutrition from dunder could be accomplished in three ways : 

1. The application of dunder direct to the soil through irrigation canals 
after neutralization. . 

2. Application of dunder to absorbent material for composting or apph-
cation to the field. 

3. Evaporation of dunder in triple or quadruple effect evaporators, the 
concentrated material being used in two different ways :-
( a) admixture with absorbent. materfal such as bagasse for co~

posting or for direct application to fallowed fields . The sug
gested proportion of dunder to bagasse five parts of du~der 
( concentrated to 50% solids) to two parts of bagasse by weight. 

(b) incineration of the concentrated dunder in regenerative. or 
porion ovens, the resulting ash of high potash content be~ng 

used directly on the soil as a fertilizer . The inciner at10n 
of dunder had in some cases, been effected by injection direct 
into the comb~stion chambers of boilers, the resulting ash con
taining 30-40% of soluble potash. 

All the above methods had distinct limitations. Method 1 could 01~ly be 
used on estates with irrigation systems. Method 2 would ~ot be apphcable 
to large distilleries where the amount of dunder was far ,m. excess of th~ 
} b t l·c materi·a1 available Method 3, the evapo1 at10n of dunde1 . a Jsor en organ · 
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required n plnnt for which n. . high capital outlay would l>e necessar·y, a nct 
whirh wa.s MtimotMl 10 roA1 hctwo<'n .£2n0 to .£300 per thommnd g(Ll lons or 
chmd l'\r. ln rogArd to ft11rntlon f)rocc AA ontllne<l hy Mr. Munro , It was Dosslb le 
thAt. tho i_::iodim ont. rollN'tNl 1n thr. ANllmcntatton tank co uld he u8ed for 
r.ompoRtin~ wi1h AhAOl'h<'nt nH\1m•fnl. 

111 ron r.lu i::d()n M1·. Floro A1A.tod 1hnt It would not he posslhle ln Jamalca 
to l,?;<'l1f'l'Ali z<' on 1lH1 mothorl roqulrNl for cl11nder dlAPOM,1, and tha t. each 
fartorv hRd Al)<'Ctflr rlt ~poRAl pt•ohlf'tr,A whlr.h wo uld have to he solved by 
mf'thorl A <'AP«:'CiflllY ,:mttNl to th r ron dltlon A obtaining at each factory _ 

,11\ llnt•nN.: in rrfl'nlng to th e poAAlhtltt y of lnJectlng dunder dire-c t 
into thf' boil<>r fnnrnres Asl<ed wheth er the ac id fumes resu lUng from such a 
l)l'O <' N~S woulrl not have a destructive effect on metal in the furnaces . He 
stRtf'd thRt it was donbtfu l whether th e expensive methods of factory waste 
rli sposi:tl in usf' in other conntrles could be used in Jamaica. In regard to the 
ernporntion of dunder. it had occurred to hi m that such evaporation could 
be effected by passing the dunder through a tower packed with hard limestone 
evaporation being effected by means of al counter current of hot furn ace gas '. 
The use of hard limestone, apart from presenting a greater evaporation sur
face. would also result in neutralization of the dunder and the consequent 
removal of its corrosive properties. It might be possible that such a system 
would not only overcome disposal problems, but would also make available 
a form of fertilizer rich both in lime and potash which would be applied direct 
to the land. He asked that this suggestion should receive the comments of 
the industrial chemists present at the Conference. 

Mr. Barnes also stated, in regard to the general question of dunder dis
posal, that he felt that the Sugar Industry, which was a very large employer 
of labour, had received inconsiderate treatment from Government, which was 
requesting that twenty-seven factories should incur considerable expense 
because the methods used at only a few factories were unsatisfactory. 

The Conference had to regard dunder disposal not only as a nuisance 
to the community, but in its relation to the food requirements of the island, 
as its disposal into rivers and ip.to the sea was said to be drastically reducing 
the fish population, and severely limiting fish breeding grounds in and 
around the Island. 

Mr. Kerr-Jarrett asked whether it would not be possible for the rate of 
discharge of dunder into streams to be controlled in such a manner as to 
ensure adequate dilution in relation to the amount of water flowing in the 
streams. 

Mr. Barnes stated that Mr. Kerr-Jarrett's proposal had been investigated 
at ~rome and that by discharging dunder into the main factory drain, through 
which five thousand gallons of water flowed per minute, and then into the 
Cabaritta river, which also had a considerable flow the dilution of dunder 
was so high that it was rendered innocuous. ' 

Mr. Floro pointed out that while this was so during the pe-riod when the 
factory was ope~ating, the possibility of damage during the dry season would 
have to be considered as the factory was then no longer in operation and no 
water flowed through the main factory drain with a consequent increase in 
dunder concentration. 

It was also necessary to consider the possibility of damage occurring 
whe1;1 a river ?1outh became dammed, causing the accumulation of dunder and 
leadmg to inJury of fish due to the resulting increase in bioloo-ical oxyo-en 
demand. 0 · :::, 

Mr: Mc~ghoo stated that at Bybrook durinz the previous ~l'OP dunder had 
been discharged in the Rio Cobre, and that water examined a f 
yards down-stream from the point of entry of the dun I h ew hundred 
of dunder being present. c er, s owed no trace 

. Mr. Innes stated that he had examined all the available rt . t . th 
dl'sposal of dunder, and that there were probabl I e1 a me on e 
effective references. Most of the methods me t· Yd no more than a dozen 
lined by Mr. F'loro. Dunder could be used wit~ IOne alreadf have been out
certain soils in the Island, although these so·i a very defimte advantage on 
a_rea. In particular, dunder could be used on ~; occurred. over only a limited 
llmestone occurring along the north coast f the black s~ils derived from soft 
Hall, Ironshore, Llandovery aud Richmon~ ; Island, m particular at Rose 

' w ere analyses had shown that 
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these soils were extremely alkaline in nature, furthermore a large section of 
this area was already on the borderline of potash deficiency. The addition of 
dunder to these soils would reduce the pH to a reasonable level and at the 
same time would help in alleviating future potash deficiency. In regard to 
the probable effect o~ in~ecting dunder into high temperature furnaces it was 
doubtful that the acid~ m dunder would themselves lead to corrosion as they 
were of an organic nature and would be decomposed at the high temperatures 
occurring in furnaces . On the contrary it was even possible that dunder 
might counteract the corrosive effect of siliceous and bagasse ash in contact 
with iron at high temperatures by forming potash silicates. 

l'Ur. Kirkwood pointed out that the destruction of fish was caused by de
oxygena.tion. and that such injury could be caused by disposal of distillery 
water into streams as well as dunder. 

)Ir. Springer confirmed this statement by quoting a case of the death of 
a large number of fish in British Guiana by the disposal of distilled water 
into irrigation channels. 

Jlr. Edwarcl~ stated that disposal of dunder into streams caused not only 
immediate damage by the destruction of fish in these streams, but that there 
was, apparently, a cumulative effect rendering a river permanently unsuitable 
for fish . 

)Ir. Kirkwood in reply to Mr. Edwards ' statement, quoted an example of 
factory waste disposal into a stream in England which had caused the death 
of all fish in that stream, but that the stream had been re-stocked with fish 
whic'h had multiplied rapidly, showing that the factory waste had had no 
cumulative effect. However, where streams contained weeds and grass on the 
banks and other vegetable material on the river beds, noxious matter could be 
retained, creating a higher biological oxygen demand. Such streams required 
cleaning periodically and when this wa~ done no permanent effect could be 
said to have occurred. 

Mr. Cuthill stated that at the combined meeting of the Chemical and En
gineering Sections on the previous day, Dr. Thompson, the Fishery Adviser 
to the Comptroller had stated that dunder could seriously foul the bed of a 
river with detrimental effect to fish life, and once there had been destruction 
of fish in a particular stream by the discharge of dunder effluent over a period 
of years, fish would not return for breeding purposes. Dr. Thompson had 
also stated that river beds should be kept clean not only from the point of 
view of maintaining the Fishing Industry but also in order to prevent any 
objectionable features which might have a detrimental effect on the post-war 
tourist trade of Jamaica. 

The Chairman asked Mr. McFarlane to inform the Conference as to the 
measures being taken in regard to dunder disposal at Caymanas. 

Mr. McFarlane stated that investigations were still in progress in regard 
to the disposal problem, and he would be in a better position to give the 
information required when these investigations had been completed. He was 
anxious to know whether vegetation in a stream was affected by dunder. 

Mr. Kirkwood in reply stated that in England disposal of factory wastes 
into streams caused fungi to grow on the vegetation in the stream and on the 
stream bed. It remained on the vegetation for some time after crop. 

Mr. Henzell stated that dunder had no adverse effect on the vegetation in 
the Ferry River. 

Mr. Smeclmore mentioned the possibility of the injury to fi sh being caused 
by the dead yeast cells in dunder. 

Mr. Innes stated that the most serious danger caused by dunder _was the 
increased biological oxygen demand of the ~tream. ~ater and possibly the 
effects of acidity when the amount of. water m receivmg streams_ was small~ 
This latter fact, however, could be discounted because of the higher buffer 
capacity of river water. . . . , 

Mr. Croucher stated that public health st_anda[ids 
1
1~ Br;tam ~ere ~e? 

l i h 1 d d d factories there have had to msta ea ora e eq!-upmen . o 1 g n ee. an . luents· Similar methods could be used m J amaica 
deal effectively with e~ · h ther the Sugar Industry had sufficient 
but the problem to be faced was w e . . 
capital at its disposal to install such expensive equipment. 
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Mr. Kirkwood stated that the problem would have to be face~ in Jarnaica 
as it had been in .England, an,d the problem here, was one of findmg the Inost 
inexpensive method of disposal. 

The Chairman pointed out that it was extreme!~ diffic~lt ~o import equip
ment in war time and that the Sugar Manufacturers As~oc1at10n should again 
be asked to t ake up the matter strongly with the Pubhc Health Authorities 
to ascertain exactly the minimum r equirements of the Law so that the Sugar 
Indust ry would not be committed to unnecessary expense. 

Mr. Cutbil~ stated that he did not consider that such a cour_se would be 
practicable as the Public Health Authorities themselves were not m a position 
to supply such information, and that the only reply that the Sugar Manu
facturers' Association would receive, would be to the effect that the clunder 
should be so treated that I!.~ damage would result to fish in streams into 
which dunder was being discharged. · 

The Chainuan stated that the Minutes of the discussion of dunder dis
posal would be further discussed by the Executive Comm~ttee of the Associa
tion, and asked Mr. Holme to give his views on the Economic Use of Fertilizers. 

"THE ECONOMIC USE OF FERTILIZERS" 
R. V. HoLME, M.A., Sugar Research Officer. 

Mention has been made of the use of Factory by-products as fertilizers 
for cane and coupled with cattle by-products ther e is little doubt that they 
could be a useful source of soil fertility in the absence of fertilizers. But in 
the case of by-products as in the case of the commercial fertilizer s, it would 
be necessary, in order to get the maximum benefit from them, to know the 
relative defi ciencies of the soils to be manured, so that manurial ingredients 
could be applied in such quantities that they would be of most benefit. This 
of course would imply the need for soil mapping in a deta iled manner in order 
that the most economic application of fertilizers could be given to soils of 
varying nutrient deflciences. 

Many ways have been tried throughout the world during the past decades 
to get reliable soil tests, which would indicate ·the economic doses of the 
various fertilizers, but from the fact that new methods are continually being 
sought it is evident that completely sa tisfactory methods have not yet been 
found. It is in order to con_tinue this work of seeking a reliable method for 
testing soil deflciences, that the corn micro plot technique had been investi
gated in Jamaica. As has been reported before, corn micro plots are designed 
to test deficiences of nitrogen, phosphate and potash and are now being laid 
down regularly across the soils of estates at the rate of about one per acre, 
the results being recorded on maps of the estate. By shading each of three 
maps lighter or darker according to the- degree of soil deficiency indicated, it 
is possible to find those fields which are relatively deficient in nitrogen, phos
phate or potash compared with those in which the manures give little or no 
response in plant growth as .shown by immature corn. Although immature 
corn may have a different absolute requirement of the chief fer tilizers from 
cane, the relative deficiencies of different soils can still be found by the micro 
plot method, and in fact ·average increases from, for example, nitrogen, are 
often found to vary in different soils from a 20% increase to a 200 % increase. 
It is perfectly reasonable to suppose that cane would show under those same 
soil conditions similarly varying responses, although the magnitude of the 
response would not necessarily be the same. The cane increase to be expected 
from any particular fertilizer, under conditions which produce any given 
corn increase, have not yet been established, but for the time being it is 
reasonable to apply the nitrogen, phosphate or potash fertilizers which were 
in such short supply, to the soils in which immature corn showed the biggest 
gain from those elements. This would also apply to the use of the by-pro
ducts containing those elements. 

In the mapping of soil deficiencies certain facts should be borne in mind. 
Mineral element deficiencies, that is, phosphate and potash deficiencies, appear 
to remain. fairly constant from year to year, irrespective of ordinary cult i
vation. Nitrogen deficiency on the other hand appears to vary, within limit.':;, 
according to surface tillage, for such tillage encourages the formation of 
available nitrogen at the expense of the soil organic matter. Thus ploughing 
and fallowing -in preparation for planting reduces the amount of organic 


